
Address :Airport Junction Shopping Mall ,Upper Ground
Shop 310, Gaborone BotswanaGaborone-0
 
Email : info@reecatravel.co.bw
 
Contact :+91 +267-3916134,+267-3924036

Package Code:RE062445 Price: 3900(Price per person)

DURBAN FLY IN - 3 Nights / 4 Days

Cities Covered: >> Durban

Package Highlights:
.
Durban  is  the  third  most  populous  city  in  South  Africa—after  Johannesburg  and  Cape
Town—and the largest city in the South African province of KwaZulu-Natal. Located on the east
coast of South Africa, Durban is famous for being the busiest port in the country. It is also seen
as one of  the major  centres of  tourism because of  the city's  warm subtropical  climate and
extensive beaches

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Durban:
.
GABORONE TO DURBAN
.
.
Take shuttle to OR Tambo at 6am Wimpy Western By pass or alternative
Connect same day as per your flight details
Get shared transfer from Kingshaka Airport  the hotel
Check in and enjoy evening at leisure
Overnight
.
Day 2: Durban:
.
DURBAN
.
.
Have breakfast at preferred time and enjoy day at leisure
.
Day 3: Durban:
.
DURBAN
.



.
Have breakfast at preferred time and enjoy day at leisure
.
Day 4: Durban:
.
DURBAN TO GABORONE
.
.
Have breakfast
Check out and transfer to the aiport to connect to your flights
Get shuttle from OR Tambo to Gaborone
.

Hotel Details :
 

Place Hotel Type Hotel Name

Durban UPMARKET 3 STAR Onomo Hotel Durban

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Road Transfer

Scheduled Flight

Airport Transfer

Price Summary : (Price Per Person)

Hotel
Type

Price for
(2Pax)

Price for
(4Pax)

Price for
(6Pax)

Price for
(8Pax)

Extra
Adult

Extra
Child

Extra
Infant

UPMARK
ET 3
STAR

3900 3900 3900 3900 3900 0 0

Inclusions :
 

Return OR Tambo transfers by road-
Reurn flights from Johanensburg to Durban-
Return airport transfers on shared basis-
3nights in a newly opened hotel-
Buffet breakfast daily-
Comp Wi Fi-
Experience the beach-

Exclusions :
.
Everything not indicated



Travel insurance, meals and activities not specified

Optional Tours :
.
Extra activities are at own cost,

Cancellation Policy :
.
For all the services contracted, certain advance payment should be made to hold the booking, on
confirmed  basis  &  the  balance  amount  paid  4  weeks  before  inorder  to  make  necessary
preparations.For last minute bookings payment should be made immediately.

Refund for hotel payment will follow the hotel’s cancellation policy-
Train tickets cancellations will follow the Railway’s policy-
Flight tickets cancellations will follow the airlines company policy-
Refund for transport payments will follow the transport's cancellation policy-

In case you cancel the trip after commencement, refund would be restricted to a limited amount
only which too would depend on the amount that we would be able to recover from the hoteliers/
contractors we patronize. For unused hotel accommodation, chartered transportation & missed
meals etc. we do not bear any responsibility to refund.
We cannot  make exceptions to  this  policy for  any reason including personal  emergencies,
unexpected weather, natural disasters or terrorism.Reeca Travel also reserves the right to cancel
any trip using our discretion if the safety of our travelers or staff should be compromised. In the
event of cancellation, Reeca Travel is not responsible for any loss incurred for non-refundable
travel costs. In this case, refund of payments received by Reeca Travel will constitute full and
final  settlement.  Once booked ,  custom trips  (this  is  personalized  and tailored  to  fit  your
schedule, interests, curiosities, wants, needs and budget) are non refundable.

Important Notes:
.

The package can alway be tailormade with preferred dates-
Packages are subject to availability,currency fluctuation and can be changed without prior
notice

-

Passport,visa costs, travel insurance are not included unless specified-
Rebooking and cancellation fees apply-
Prices not applicable for groups-
Above prices are guides only and may vary depending on seasons or travel dates-
Peak season supplement,minimum stay conditions and block out dates may apply-
Packages are based on cash price and not laybye option which may incurr admin and fare
difference

-

By paying you agree to our terms and conditions-
Understand your package, what you are paying for and note that late payments may affect
your entire package

-

Standard terms and conditions apply-
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